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be meaningfully evaluated) has not yet
been determined. Reclamation invites
comments suggesting a reasonable
geographic scope of analysis for the EIS.

As a result of previous discussions
with interested parties and earlier
scoping activities, Reclamation has
identified the following resources or
issues as potentially relevant and ones
that should be addressed in the EIS:
threatened and endangered species,
wetland and riparian resources, aquatic
resources, water quality, water supply,
recreation activities and facilities,
cultural resources, power generation,
damage to human improvements,
operation and maintenance of the dam,
sediment transport, vectors such as
mosquitoes, social and economic effects,
and Indian trust assets. Other relevant
issues may be identified as a result of
the scoping process associated with
completion of this EIS.

Dated: May 31, 2000.
Charles A. Calhoun,
Regional Director, Upper Colorado Region.
[FR Doc. 00–14207 Filed 6–5–00; 8:45 am]
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SUMMARY: Announcement of the
availability of the National Institute of
Justice ‘‘Communications
Interoperability and Information
Sharing Technologies (AGILE R&D).’’
DATES: Proposals must be received by
close of business June 27, 2000.

ADDRESSES: National Institute of Justice,
810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington,
DC 20531.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For
a copy of the solicitation, please call
NCJRS 1–800–851–3420. For general
information about application
procedures for solicitations, please call
the U.S. Department of Justice Response
Center 1–800–421–6770.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Authority

This action is authorized under the
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets

Act of 1968, sections 201–03, as
amended, 42 U.S.C. 3721–23 (1994).

Background

NIJ’s Advanced Generation of
Interoperability for Law Enforcement
(AGILE) is a comprehensive program
that addresses the need for improved
public safety communications and
information sharing. The AGILE
program has three main components: (1)
The research, development, test, and
evaluation of interoperable
communications and information
sharing technologies; (2) the
identification, development, and
adoption of open architecture standards
for interoperability; and (3)
interoperability education and outreach.

This solicitation seeks proposals that
offer the development of
communications interoperability and
information sharing technologies that
address specific gaps in today’s regional
communications needs of public safety
agencies.

This solicitation is NOT intended for
the procurement or deployment of
commercial off-the-shelf (COTS)
applications. Any such proposal
received by NIJ will not be considered
for award.

NIJ anticipates supporting one or two
cooperative agreements totaling
$450,000 in FY 2000 under this NIJ
solicitation. Additional incremental
funding may be available in FY 2001.

This solicitation is funded through
the Crime Identification Act (CITA)
appropriation. Additional information
about CITA programs can be found on
the Internet at http://
www.ojp.usdoj.gov/cita.

Interested organizations should call
the National Criminal Justice Reference
Service (NCJRS) at 1–800–851–3420 to
obtain a copy of ‘‘Communications
Interoperability and Information
Sharing Technologies (AGILE R&D)’’
(refer to document no. SL000423). For
World Wide Web access, connect to
either NIJ at http://www.ojp.usdoj.gov/
nij/funding.htm, or the NCJRS Justice
Information Center at http://
www.ncjrs.org/fedgrant.htm#nij.

Dated: May 30, 2000.

Julie E. Samuels,
Acting Director, National Institute of Justice.
[FR Doc. 00–14094 Filed 6–5–00; 8:45 am]
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Comment Request

May 25, 2000.
The Department of Labor (DOL) has

submitted the following public
information collection requests (ICRs) to
the Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) for review and approval in
accordance with the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995 (Pub. L. 104–13,
44 U.S.C. Chapter 35). A copy of each
individual ICR, with applicable
supporting documentation, may be
obtained by calling the Department of
Labor. To obtain documentation for
BLS, ETA, PWBA, and OASAM contact
Karin Kurz ((202) 219–5096 ext. 159 or
by E-mail to Kurz-Karin@dol.gov). To
obtain documentation for ESA, MSHA,
OSHA, and VETS contact Darrin King
((202) 219–5096 ext. 151 or by E-Mail to
King-Darrin@dol.gov).

Comments should be sent to Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs,
Attn: OMB Desk Officer for BLS, DM,
ESA, ETA, MSHA, OSHA, PWBA, or
VETS, Office of Management and
Budget, Room 10235, Washington, DC
20503 ((202) 395–7316), within 30 days
from the date of this publication in the
Federal Register.

The OMB is particularly interested in
comments which:

• Evaluate whether the proposed
collection of information is necessary
for the proper performance of the
functions of the agency, including
whether the information will have
practical utility;

• Evaluate the accuracy of the
agency’s estimate of the burden of the
proposed collection of information,
including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions used;

• Enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and

• Minimize the burden of the
collection of information on those who
are to respond, including through the
use of appropriate automated,
electronic, mechanical, or other
technological collection techniques or
other forms of information technology,
e.g., permitting electronic submission of
response.

Type of Review: Extension of a
currently approved collection.

Agency: Employment and Training
Administration.

Title: Petition for Adjustment
Assistance/Solicitud De Asistencia Para
Ajuste.

OMB Number: 1205–0192.
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